Precipitable water (PW) obtained from a permanent ground-based Global Positioning System (GPS) network on the Korean Peninsula was evaluated by using radiosonde measurements for two years. The GPS-derived PW is also validated using 5-min and 2-hourly troposphere products from International GNSS Service (IGS).
Introduction
Since the emergence of a new technique to retrieve PW from ground-based GPS observation, atmospheric PW can be estimated with an accuracy of about 1.5 mm or better and temporal resolution of about 30 min (Rocken et al. , 1995 Duan et al. 1996) . Following these promising results, numerous meteorological studies using PW derived from GPS measurements have been conducted and show encouraging results in various fields of meteorology, especially for improving moisture fields of numerical weather prediction from development (Kuo et al. 1993 ) to operational use (Gutman et al. 2003) , including validating satellite and reanalysis data (Dietrich et al. 2004) , and monitoring climate change (Yuan et al. 1993; Gradinarsky et al. 2002) .
One of the key elements of information required to apply GPS-derived PW in meteorology, especially for numerical weather prediction models, is accurate statistical characteristics of GPS-derived PW. Previous research has addressed this issue by comparing GPS-derived PW with other independent measurements from water vapor radiometer, radiosonde, and so on. However, most studies were conducted in relatively dry regions, where PW averages 20 mm or less (Emardson et al. 1998; Tregoning et al. 1998) . A few studies examined the accuracy of GPS-derived PW in humid regions and reported higher water vapor variability than in dry regions. Ohtani et al. (2000) reported that differences between GPS-derived PW and PW computed from radiosonde sounding was 3.7 mm in terms of rms (root mean square) based on a half year of measurements in the Japanese Islands. Liou et al. (2001) investigated PW sensing using GPS observations in near tropics (Taiwan) for one week, and they noted that the accuracy of absolute GPSderived PW should be examined in humid regions where the atmospheric water vapor burden is higher and more inhomogeneous for longer periods.
In this paper we address this issue by using the GPS-derived PW from the Korean GPS network for two years. The Korean Peninsula ( Fig.  1 ) is located at the eastern edge of the Eurasian Continent, which is under the strong influence of Asian monsoons and surrounded by seas on three sides. This geographic location causes extreme spatial and temporal variability of PW at the seasonal time scale, ranging from 5 mm in the winter to over 70 mm for the rainy season.
There are approximately eighty permanent GPS stations on the Korean Peninsula and the GPS network has great potential for sensing atmospheric water vapor with high temporal and spatial resolution, like the GEONET (GPS Earth Observation NETwork) in Japan (Iwabuchi et al. 2000) . However, the basic precision and features of PW estimated by GPS measurements in Korea have not been reported. There is also a need to evaluate the accuracy of PW derived from the Korean GPS network in order to develop further GPS-derived PW applications. Such evaluations of GPSderived PW in regional networks throughout the world may contribute to future meteorological research and applications using global ground-based GPS data.
We investigated the accuracy of GPS-derived PW by comparing it with PW estimated by radiosonde soundings, including 6-hourly high temporal radiosonde observations for two years on the Korean Peninsula. We compared GPSderived PW estimated by different software to examine the effect of analysis strategy. We also validated the GPS-derived PW from our own processing using IGS troposphere products with 5-min and 2-hour time intervals for two available IGS stations.
Descriptions for the dataset and analysis method are given in Section 2. Analysis results are described in Section 3, and possible errors in GPS-derived PW are discussed in Section 4. General summary and discussions are presented in Section 5.
Dataset and analysis

Korean GPS network and GPS
observation data At present over eighty ground-based GPS stations are maintained in Korea by several institutions, mainly for surveying, positioning, and monitoring crust deformation, and the number of stations is steadily increasing. Figure 1 shows the locations of GPS sites. Stations are spaced at an average distance of about 30 km. The Trimble 4000SSI receiver and choke ring antenna (TRM29659.00) types are the most common, and monuments similar to GEONET are used in the Korean GPS network.
We selected three GPS stations that are close to radiosonde stations (SKCH, JEJU and SUWN) and two IGS stations (SUWN and DAEJ). The limited selection of GPS stations is due to consideration of horizontal distance be-tween GPS and radiosonde stations. Four IGS stations (LHAS, KHAJ, TNML and TSKB) in the eastern Eurasian Continent (Fig. 1) were also used for Bernese processing with a double difference strategy to estimate absolute ZTD (Beutler et al. 2000) . The AOAD/M_T antenna is used for three IGS stations (LHAS, TNML and TSKB) and the JPSREGANT_SD_E antenna is used at the KHAJ station. Four different receiver types (AOA SNR-8000 ACT, AOA BENCHMARK ACT, ROGUE SNT-8000 and JPS LEGACY) are used for each IGS station (LHAS, KHAJ, TNML and TSKB). We applied the standard IGS Phase Center Variation (PCV) model (TRM29659.00) provided by IGS for all GPS stations.
GPS observation data were analyzed using Bernese GPS software Version 4.2. We also analyzed the data using the GIPSY-OASIS II software (GIPSY, Jet Propulsion Laboratory/ NASA, Zumberge et al. 1997) to investigate the effect of analysis strategy. The precise point positioning (PPP) approach (a Kalman-type filter) is used in GIPSY processing to estimate the ZTD. On the other hand, the Bernese software uses a double difference technique to remove satellite and receiver clock errors and estimates tropospheric delay through least squares inversion (Hofmann-Wellenhof et al. 1992 , for example). These differences in the data processing methods may produce software-dependent characteristics in the PW estimation even though similar geophysical and instrumental models and parameter settings are used. A five minute estimation time interval of ZTD was set for GIPSY processing and 30-min time window of ZTD was set for Bernese processing. Notice that the 5-min ZTD interval in GIPSY processing is considered an instantaneous value every 5 minutes. By contrast, Bernese processing estimates the averaged ZTD value during the estimation time window. In order to reduce the PW difference caused by this kind of inconsistency, we compared 30-min averaged PW values derived from GIPSY with values from Bernese processing. Details of analysis strategies, models, and parameters used in analyses and the tropospheric delay estimation are summarized in Table 1 . The minimum elevation cutoff angle was set to 15 degrees due to original operational GPS observation settings in the Korean GPS network.
For PW computation using ZTD, surface pressure and temperature at nearby routine surface meteorological stations (mean distance @ 4 km) were used because no GPS sites used in the study had in situ meteorological sensors. The sea level pressure values were corrected to obtain the actual surface pressure at each GPS station's elevation by assuming Fig. 1 (Bevis et al. 1992) , and transformed to PW by
and
where P is a conversion coefficient, which is a function of physical atmospheric constant R v , k 0 2 , k 3 and T m . R v is specific gas constant of water vapor, k 0 2 ð17 G 10 K/hPaÞ and k 3 ðð3:776 G 0:004Þ Â 10 5 K 2 /hPaÞ are constants for the atmospheric refractivity index (Davis et al. 1985) . The weighted mean temperature T m was calculated directly from radiosonde soundings using the formula,
where P v is the partial pressure of water vapor ðhPaÞ, T is the temperature of the atmosphere ðKÞ. We also calculated PW using the weighted mean temperature suggested by Bevis et al. 1994 . Since the PW derived using T m calculated from radiosonde soundings shows slightly better agreement with radiosonde measurement in terms of standard deviation, we focus on the results using T m calculated directly from radiosonde soundings.
Radiosonde
The locations of radiosonde stations are shown in Fig. 1 . Only one radiosonde station is collocated with a GPS site in this study. The horizontal distance between GPS and radiosonde stations are less than 30 km for all stations and the height difference between them is less than 30 m except Jeju station, which has a height difference of over 300 m. Information on radiosonde types and the distances and height differences between GPS and radiosonde stations are summarized in Table 2 . Twelvehourly radiosonde soundings from Skcho and Jeju stations and 6-hourly soundings from Osan station are used for a 2-year comparison of PW from GPS and radiosonde measurements.
Considering that radiosonde launch time is usually 30 min before recorded observation time in operational upper level meteorological observations, we used averaged ZTD values estimated by GIPSY software from 30 min before 0000 and 1200 UTC (plus 0600 and 1800 UTC for 6-hourly soundings) to calculate GPSderived PW.
IGS troposphere products
Since 1997 the IGS has regularly generated a combined 2-hourly tropospheric product (Gendt 1996) . It is based on the submissions of the individual analysis centers (AC), which compute their tropospheric estimates during or after the generation of the IGS final products. The product is the weighted mean of ZTD from the individual submissions. The individual AC biases are calibrated on a weekly basis (Gendt 1996) . The product is now available for more than 210 sites. Nearly 150 sites are used by three or more ACs, which allows us to derive reasonable quality measures. The product quality (internal consistency between ACs) is between 3 and 6 mm in ZTD, which corresponds to less than 1 mm PW (Gendt 1996) .
New 5-min IGS tropospheric products that are completely independent of individual AC contributions have also been provided by IGS (Byun 2005 ) since early 2003. These products are based on the PPP processing strategy (Zumberge et al. 1997 ) using the IGS combined final satellite orbit and clock products (Byun 2005) .
There are two IGS stations (SUWN and DAEJ) on the Korean Peninsula. Five-min and 2-hourly IGS ZTD products for two years were used to validate the GPS-derived PW from our data processing for the two IGS stations. We also examined the consistency between 5-min and 2-hourly IGS products by comparing PW derived from both IGS products. Analysis characteristics related to ZTD estimation are summarized in Table 3 . Since estimation time intervals of ZTD are different for each data set, we used averaged ZTD values for longer time intervals to derive PW for each comparison.
Results
Comparison of GPS-derived PW between
Bernese and GIPSY software Table 4 summarizes statistical results from comparisons of PW for four GPS stations. In comparing PW from Bernese and GIPSY, biases are small, ranging from À0.44 mm to 0.55 mm, except for DAEJ station, which had a bias as high as 2.09 mm with a standard deviation of 1.47 mm. Standard deviation dependence on site is smaller than that of bias for all stations. The statistical results show good agreement between Bernese and GIPSY processing except at the DAEJ station. However, the magnitude of bias is more site-dependent than standard deviation. One of possible reasons for this feature, including the relatively large bias at the DAEJ station, is the difference of phase center variation (PCV) characteristics of antennas and/or radomes (Emadson et al. 1998) , both of which induce inherent bias in ZTD estimations. Since there has not been an examination of phase characteristics specific to the Korean GPS network, we applied the IGS standard PCV model for GPS stations used in this study. Although the same antenna type (TRM29659.00) was used for the four stations, the radome and monument types are different for each station. In addition, there are several combinations of antenna and radome types in the other four IGS stations (LHAS, TSKB, TNML and KHAJ). It was anticipated that there would be biases in the baseline solutions between Korean GPS and other IGS stations with different antenna types due to the insufficient modeling of antenna phase characteristics in Bernese processing.
In addition, a quality check of GPS observations for multi-path effects (for L1 and L2 pseudo-range) suggests that the DAEJ station has the largest mean value (for L1 and L2) of 0.61 m among four Korean GPS stations. The mean value of multi-path effects for the SUWN, SKCH, and JEJU stations is less than 0.48 m. Generally, multi-path effect values are greater for Korean GPS stations (including two IGS stations) than for other reference IGS stations (TSKB/0.22 m, LHAS/0.24 m and TNML/ 0.37 m), except for the KHAJ station used in Bernese processing. The KHAJ station had the worst quality among all GPS stations used in this study, with a mean value of 1.57 m. This could have affected the baseline solution in our regional processing using Bernese software. However, this effect on ZTD estimation in Bernese processing is not significant. The mean ZTD difference between Bernese processing with and without the KHAJ station is about 1.23 mm (@0.19 mm in PW).
Another possible reason for this bias may involve the different parameter settings used in Bernese and GIPSY processing. The gradient parameter is estimated only in GIPSY processing. The gradient model suggested by MacMillan (MacMillan 1995) is used in GIPSY processing. However, the ZTD differences caused by this kind of inconsistency are minor. The mean difference of ZTD derived from gradient estimation (with gradient estimation-without gradient estimation) is about 0.55 mm (@0.09 mm in PW) in ZTD. ZTD derived from GIPSY processing without the gradient estimation is greater than with gradient estimation, due to the representative errors in the spatial sampling of GPS satellites and the climatological moisture gradient toward the south.
Validation of GPS-derived PW using IGS
troposphere products The statistical results from each comparison for the two IGS stations are summarized in Table 5 . The PW estimated from 5-min and 2-hourly IGS ZTD products shows very good agreement (Table 5 column (a)). Biases range from À0.06 mm to À0.22 mm with standard deviations between 0.55 mm and 0.62 mm. The IGS 5-min product has a slightly negative bias relative to the IGS 2-hourly product for both stations, and the DAEJ station has better agreement than does the SUWN station.
Columns (b) to (e) in Table 5 show the statistical results from the comparison of GPSderived PW from our own GPS data processing and IGS ZTD products. Overall GPS-derived PW using Bernese and GIPSY software and IGS ZTD products agree reasonably well for three comparison cases. However, there are systematic biases that stem from the data processing software. The mean bias and standard deviation for PW derived from Bernese processing are greater than those from the GIPSY software for the comparison of PW with 5-min IGS products, as shown in column (b) and (e). The The results of PW derived from Bernese and the IGS-2 hourly product (e) show slightly better bias than in the comparison case (d), except for the SUWN station. The bias for the SUWN station for the comparison case (e) is slightly larger (0.08 mm) than in the comparison case (d). Considering the different analysis strategy, including software and parameter settings in the data processing for 5-min and 2-hourly IGS ZTD products, these systematic biases are to be expected. As we mentioned in Section 2.3, the IGS 2-hourly troposphere product is a combined solution of ZTD from available individual IGS analysis centers, which compute tropospheric estimates using their own analysis strategies, as summarized in Table 3 . Also an irregular number of IGS analysis centers (Table 3) submit their ZTD products every day, which may cause systematic biases. By contrast, the 5-min IGS product is provided by one independent analysis center (Jet Propulsion Laboratory), which computes the ZTD using only the GIPSY software with IGS final orbit and clock information.
Comparison of GPS-derived PW with
radiosonde measurements In light of the better agreement obtained from PW derived from GIPSY processing with IGS products, we focus on the comparison of PW derived from GIPSY processing with radiosonde measurements. Figure 2 displays biases (a) and standard deviations (b) from comparisons of GPS-derived PW using GIPSY software with PW derived from radiosonde soundings from three stations for two years. PW derived from radiosonde measurement shows dry bias relative to GPS-derived PW for all stations. The mean bias of the GPS-derived PW compared with 12-hourly radiosonde measurements from three stations is 1.50 mm, and the standard deviation is 2.45 mm. Biases range from 1.06 mm to 1.86 mm (for 'All' in Fig. 2a) . These results show better agreement, in terms of rms difference, between GPS and radiosonde observations than previous research performed in other humid regions (Ohtani et al. 2000; Liou et al. 2001 ). However, these statistical results are somewhat poorer than those obtained by a comparison with water vapor radiometer measurement in dry regions, like central North America (1-2 mm) (Rocken et al. 1995; Duan et al. 1996; Emardson et al. 1998; Tregoning et al. 1998) .
The JEJU station has a relatively higher bias than do other stations. This may be due to the large difference of horizontal distance and height between GPS and radiosonde stations as shown in Table 2 . This feature is also connected with a strong local climate on Jeju Island caused by geographic location and topography. Jeju is a small island located in the most southern part of Korea (Fig. 1) , and the climate is closer to subtropical than extratropical and is much more humid than the other regions of Korea. Further investigations are needed to better understand this local feature of GPS-derived PW over Jeju. It is also interesting that the SUWN station, which is close to the Osan radiosonde station, shows the best agreement with radiosonde measurements among the three stations in terms of bias, even though GPS and radiosonde stations are not collocated there. It is notable that comparison results from ZTD derived from our GIPSY processing show better agreement with radiosonde-derived PW than PW derived from IGS 5-min products in terms of bias for the SUWN station (Fig. 2a) . SKCH is the only GPS station collocated with a radiosonde (Table 2) . Because the two radiosonde stations used different types of radiosonde equipment, it is possible that the systematic bias is due to the radiosonde type. We used radiosonde data from Vaisala RS80 humidity sensors for Skcho and Jeju stations and JINYANG 1524-511 (JINYANG Industrial Co. Ltd. 2006) for the Osan station. The dry bias error of humidity measurements from old Vaisala products (RS 80) has been reported (Wang et al. 2002; Nakamura et al. 2004) , and it is also attributable to the radiosonde launching time related to solar heating of the humidity sensor.
To investigate this kind of systematic bias of radiosonde measurements, we also examined the statistics for each available radiosonde launching time (0000 (0900 LST) and 1200 UTC (2100 LST)). Consistent with previous reports, dry biases for all day time (0900 LST) radiosonde stations measurements are systematically greater than in the night (2100 LST) (Fig.  2) . Figure 2 shows similar results for each time for SUWN-IGS and SUWN (our processing), suggesting that the PW difference derived from our processing and IGS products is relatively minor, as mentioned in Section 3.2.
Especially for SUWN GPS station, we investigated the systematic bias by using relatively high temporal resolution radiosonde soundings with 6-hour (0000, 0600, 1200 and 1800 UTC (0900, 1500, 2100 and 0300 LST)) time intervals for two years. Similar to the comparison results from 12-hourly radiosonde measurements, larger negative biases of PW from radiosonde sounding occurred during the day time (0900 and 1500 LST), as shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum bias value of 2.13 mm is 1500 LST with a standard deviation of 2.98 mm, and the minimum bias value of 0.79 mm is 2100 LST with a standard deviation of 2.93 mm. This result also clearly demonstrates the solar heating effect on large dry bias of radiosonde measurements in the daytime. This feature is evident in Fig. 3 , showing the relationship between the difference of PW and the absolute amount of PW calculated from 6-hourly radiosonde measurements at the SUWN GPS stations (GPS minus radiosonde). In addition, the PW difference (GPS minus radiosonde) is positively correlated with the amount of water vapor (PW). This trend is more significant during the day- time. The relative PW difference (GPS minus radiosonde) range from 2.6% at 2100 LST ((c)) to 8.7% at 1500 LST ((b)). This issue was evaluated in more detail. Figure 4 displays biases and standard deviations for PW at 0900 and 2100 LST from GPS and radiosonde observations depending on the amount of PW from radiosonde measurements for three stations. The bias increased for large amounts of PW can be clearly seen in the daytime, except in high ranges of PW over approximately 40 mm at the JEJU station in Fig. 4a . The JEJU station shows a different pattern of decreasing bias with PW over 40 mm. This is attributed to large differences in horizontal distance and height between the GPS and radio- sonde stations and to strong local climate on Jeju Island, as mentioned before. There is no clear trend that the bias increases as the PW increases during the nighttime, with the exception of the SKCH station. Each station shows different patterns of bias dependency on the amount of nighttime PW. The standard deviation tends to increase more in humid conditions than does the bias during both the day and night as shown in Fig. 4b . Bias and standard deviation decrease slightly in the range over 50 mm. These results are consistent with other reports showing that the agreement between PW from GPS and water vapor radiometer measurements decreases with the total water vapor burden (Liou et al. 2000; Liou et al. 2001; Kopken el al. 2001 ). In addition, this result also confirmed that most of the bias between GPS and radiosonde measurements comes from the dry bias of radiosondes in the daytime. In connection with this issue, we also examined the seasonal dependency of error statistics of GPSderived PW for two years. Figure 5 shows the statistical results for PW derived from GPS and radiosonde measurements at 0900 and 2100 LST as a function of season. Similar to the results in Fig. 4 , bias and standard deviation generally increase with large amounts of PW and standard deviation shows more obvious seasonal dependency for both day and night time.
The maximum bias and standard deviation values are in summer (JJA, seasonal mean PW for three stations @ 38.3 mm) except for the JEJU station bias. In addition, dry bias increased during the day in the humid season, except for the JEJU station. By contrast, there is no obvious relationship between the bias and the amount of PW during the nighttime.
Possible errors in GPS-derived PW caused by multi-path effects
Some errors in GPS-derived PW (ZTD) are expected to be caused by the multi-path and/or insufficient PCV modeling. ZTD estimates can be contaminated by these errors and cause biases. Figure 6 shows the post-fit phase residuals of the linear combination of the L1 and L2 GPS phase measurements carrier wave (L3) depending on the elevation angle obtained from GIPSY processing for two Korean regional network stations (SKCH and JEJU) and for two IGS stations (SUWN and DAEJ) for 2004. The post-fit residuals were stacked, and the mean value for each site was obtained, with a resolution of 1 Â 1 for azimuth and elevation angles, respectively. In particular, the IGS stations used uncommon monument types, and each monument type is different. The SKCH and JEJU stations used a monument type similar to GEONET (GSI4 type). The residual in Fig. 6 clearly shows systematic wavy patterns dependent on elevation angle. These systematic patterns are evidence of un-modeled phase center variations. The stations which use similar monument types show similar systematic patterns with slightly different amplitude. It is suggested that the phase center variations are mainly caused by multi-path effects, dependent on the monument types. One of most important differences between each monument type used in this study is the pillar top structure. This difference can produce different multi-path environments depending on the height between the antenna phase center and the antenna basement, which changes the pattern of synthetic waves. Hatanaka et al. (2001) also showed that both phase characteristics of radomes and the multipath from the metal plate at the top of the station pillars distort the antenna phase characteristics, and those significantly affect GEO-NET solutions if the PCV model developed for GEONET monuments is not applied. Consistent with this result, the DAEJ station ((d)), which uses a relatively wide plate at the top of the pillar, different from the other three stations, shows the strongest residual variation dependent on elevation angle. Because the choke ring antenna should not have such strong elevation dependent offsets, it is likely that most of the phase center variations in the residual map came from the multi-path effect of reflected signals from the antenna basement.
Thus, the development of the PCV model for specific monuments, including the two IGS stations, is needed to obtain a more accurate PW.
To investigate the ZTD error caused by multipath effects, we estimated the ZTD error. We first made a residual stacking map with resolution of 1 Â 1 and then computed slant delay error using multi-path stacking maps and real satellite position information. Finally, we derived ZTD error by averaging slant delays mapped into zenith direction epoch by epoch. In our calculation of ZTD errors, the residual bias reaches a maximum of 4.59 mm in zenith direction for the SKCH station, which is equal to about 0.72 mm of PW. The biases of residuals in zenith direction for the other three stations are less than 2.72 mm (@0.42 mm in PW). However, this bias did not show seasonal and annual variations. Since the bias caused by multi-path effect is an absolute amount and not dependent on the total PW amount, such as dry bias in radiosonde measurements, the bias is relatively small in larger PW cases, and can thus be negligible for the large PW amounts during heavy rainfall periods. For se- vere rainfall forecasts, dry biases of radiosonde measurements are a much more significant error source than the error discussed above. As mentioned in Section 2.1, Korean GPS networks use monuments similar to those used in GEONET. In Fig. 6 , the residual patterns are similar to the phase variations in the GEONET PCV model (square points). This suggests the possibility of ZTD bias correction by applying the GEONET PCV. We applied the GEONET PCV model, which is the closest to the residual patterns from the Korean GPS stations, but no significant improvements were found. This suggests that we need to develop original PCV models for Korean and IGS GPS stations on the Korean Peninsula.
Summary
PW derived from ground-based GPS measurements in the Korean GPS network were compared with radiosonde measurements for two years. Characteristics of GPS-derived PW estimated by two different types of software (Bernese and GIPSY) were compared to check differences dependent on analysis strategy. PW derived from our GPS data processing were also validated using IGS 5-min and 2-hourly troposphere products.
Significant systematic biases were not found in comparison of PW derived from Bernese and GIPSY processing. However, we found bias dependency on site, likely resulting from the biases in the network solutions using Korea GPS and other IGS stations with different antenna, radome and monument types due to the insufficient modeling of antenna phase characteristics in Bernese processing.
In a comparison of GPS-derived PW from our analysis with IGS 5-min and 2-hourly products, a reasonable consistency was shown in all comparison cases. However, there are systematic biases that depend on analysis strategies. PW derived from GIPSY software showed better agreement (mean bias of À0.14 mm and standard deviation of 0.78 mm) with IGS 5-min products than those from Bernese processing. In addition, PW from Bernese processing showed better agreement with IGS 2-hourly products than IGS 5-min products. This feature is mainly attributable to the analysis strategy and parameter setting consistency between Bernese and GIPSY software in our processing and IGS ZTD products. However, the PW bias derived from Bernese processing and IGS 2-hourly products is relatively not small. One possible reason for this is the inconsistency of the PCV model used in our Bernese processing and individual IGS analysis centers. Biases in Bernese processing caused by the baseline solution between Korea and IGS GPS stations with different types of antennas, monuments and radomes could also contribute to the inconsistency. Further studies on this issue are needed.
The PW derived from radiosonde measurement shows dry bias relative to GPS-derived PW. The mean bias of GPS-derived PW is 1.50 mm with a standard deviation of 2.45 mm. This result shows better agreement between GPS and radiosonde measurements than those obtained in other humid regions (3.7 mm rms difference), but show less agreement than those obtained in central North America (1-2 mm rms difference) compared with water vapor radiometer observations. This may reflect strong local temporal and spatial water vapor variability on the Korean Peninsula compared with other regions.
We also found systematic dry biases of radiosonde measurements depending on the radiosonde launch time. The dry bias for the daytime (0900 LST) was systematically larger than that for the nighttime (2100 LST). This result is consistent with the findings of Wang et al. (2002) , in which the dry bias of the Vaisala radiosonde (RS 80) humidity measurements was shown to be caused by the daytime radiational heating of the humidity sensor. This issue was confirmed with 6-hourly radiosonde observations at Osan, where the maximum bias value occurred at 1500 LST and the minimum value at 2100 LST. In addition, we have shown the dependency of error statistics both on PW and season. Moreover, we found that the bias and standard deviation were positively correlated with PW and increased in the summer and that standard deviation tends to increase more in humid conditions than do biases both in day and night time.
The errors in GPS-derived PW caused by multi-path effects related to monument types in the Korean GPS network are also shown in this study. The bias of residuals reaches 4.59 mm (@0.72 mm in PW) in the zenith direction. This result suggests that specific phase correction for each monument type in the network is necessary for more accurate PW estimates, especially in smaller PW.
Our results show the accuracy of GPSderived PW with reasonable quality on the Korean Peninsula, which is subject to extreme variability of water vapor due to the influence of Asian monsoons. These results suggest the promise of GPS-derived PW from the Korean GPS network for application in various meteorological fields, such as numerical weather prediction, climate studies and validation of PW from other remote sensing techniques, including correction of the dry bias of radiosonde measurements. PW derived from the regional Korean GPS network can also contribute to global meteorological studies, such as the IGS network stations. However, considering that the accuracy of radiosonde is critical for discussing the difference of the error statistics in this study, comparisons using additional independent observations, such as microwave radiometers, are required in further investigations.
